
Action Taken Report: - Academic year: - 2022-2023 

The feedback collected is analyzed and sent it to the respective authorities for the actions. 

1.Student feedback about faculty 

 

Feedback Action Taken Impact 

The need for more practical sessions 

was stressed by the teachers to 

enhance the employability of 

students. Students can be industry 

ready only if they are exposed to real 

life situations in their class rooms 

and laboratories 

More practical courses were included in 

the curriculum based on the feedback of 

the teachers. The quality of the existing 

practical courses were updated by 

introducing latest versions in the syllabi. 

Students were able 

to solve more case 

studies. 

More assignments and presentations 

to be encouraged to improve the 

cognitive and communication skills 

of the students 

Students were motivated to do more 

assignments and presentations, as part 

of their curriculum. Greater component 

of continuous assessment marks were 

allotted for assignments and 

presentations 

Students 

improved their 

representation 

skill of writing 

answer. 

 

2.Student feedback on infrastructure 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback Action Taken Impact 

Suggested that 

maintain room, 

toilets and 

washrooms  

Principal give related order to peon  Kept separate waste 

disposal bin in each floor 

of college building  



 

 

 

3.Parent feedback about infrastructure 

 

 

 

 

4.Feedback of Alumni about college 

 
Feedback Action Taken Impact 

Alumni encouraged to 

students by sharing their 

experience. 

Principal suggested that alumni should be 

more available for students. 

Improvement in Mentor-

Mentee system. 

Alumni explained about 

importance of training to 

enhance skill. 

Principal suggested for more industrial 

oriented training  

Started career and industrial 

oriented training course for 

students like HPLC (High-

performance liquid 

chromatography) and Soil 

and Water Analysis, 

 

 

 

 

5.Feedback of students about curriculum 

 
Feedback Action Taken Impact 

Students suggested that there 

is no link in the topics of 

certain chapters. 

Principal gives order to conduct bridge 

course. 

Bridge courses are conducted 

by certain departments in 

order to bridge the gap in the 

Syllabus. 

Students suggested that some 

mathematical examples, 

algorithms, physical 

mechanism, chemical 

reactions have limited 

examples in curriculum and 

can not be understood easily  

Principal informed to teachers to conduct 

extra lectures on these topics. 

Teachers conducted extra 

lectures with more examples  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback Action Taken Impact 

Some parents requested to 

have some new books and 

journals in library. 

New books are purchased in the library 

with the permission of Principal. 

Parents satisfied with 

available books and 

journals in library. 

Some parents requested to 

have separate computers 

for online learning to 

updating of knowledge  

Principal convey message to management.  Computers are available for 

online learning to students. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.Feedback of Employee 

 
Feedback Action Taken Impact 

Students should participate in 

poster, paper presentation and quiz 

competition. 

In the meeting Principal suggest to teachers 

that motivate and guide them for 

participating in the various competition. 

Students participated in poster 

presentation competition. 

Student must be having clear 

fundamental concepts. 

Principal directed and discussed with all 

teachers about improving fundamental 

concepts of students. 

All teachers had taken extra 

lectures on core and 

fundamental concepts. 

 


